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2 Homecoming Parade

N.C.Statewillholditsan-willhejudgedonthebasisod
.nual Hamming Parade on originality,construction,appear-'
Saturday, Octoberzlst. At10:-15 anee and theme. First, second

.a.m., sight visiting bands, anandthirdplacepriaeswillhe
3.0.10. Drill Unit, and many awarded. Winners will be an-
.)eautiful floats will “step at!" nounced at the half-time of the

/ from: the City Memorial Audi. State-Wyoming football game.
'torium—ledhythe N. C. State The College Union float, in
3nd,. which the Homecoming Queen
The Parade will follow 3 line contestants will ride, will not be

‘ marehthatwilltakeitaround in the contest.
0‘9“”. down Hillsboro The Homecoming Parade is

Street, and onto thecampusmnd by the Thirtyand
ml! “0flm- T50 floats Three, sophomore honor society.
will turn at-the cornerof Hillse Alph‘ phi 0mm. mm .3.
mmmwmmm vice fraternity, will assist in

'tosotocmeron Vilhsemhm thedirectingofthebusseswhich
they will he on display. bring the visiting bands. The

There will be prises given for Homecoming Queen Contest is
the best floats in the Dormitory sponsored by the Blue Key, jun;

. and Fraternity Divisions. Floats in honor society.

Pershing Rifles Meet,

Initiate Seven Members;
The Pershing Rifles held its Convention of Pershing Rifles

lecond meeting on last Thurs- in Baton Rouge Louisiana.
'(lsy, October 20th. This meeting It is interestin. g to. note that
was combination Mk” "“1 ‘at the formal dance held for the
business meeting. cadets, the distinctive red uni-

Seven brothers were formally forms of the .State Pershing
tinted into the Society. After Rifles .were complimented, and

the initiation the business of the admired by many cadets from
3company was discussed by the other schools, according to Mr.
“members and the pledges. Jones.

: During the meeting cadet 2nd After the business meeting
Ideutmant Jim Jones described the smoker was held at which
th-trip that he and three other the members and pledges became
were made to the National better acquainted.

ROTC Represented ' '

In Shriner’s Parade
ROTC unit at State College Drum and Bugle Corps pre-

his well represented in the ceded the float which Miss
Shrine Bowl arade sponsored North Carolina graced, while
by the Shriners for the Crippled the PeWifles served as the
Children’s Fund, which preceded Rear Guard.

Shrine Bowl Game between The array of color presented
te’s Wolfpsch. ”"1 The Blue by State’s marching band and

”"1110! Dill“ “him-“V- the ears. units helped in the
The Drum and Bugle Corps, success of the Shriners' parade.

PushingRifles,andtheStateTheproceedsfromthe Shrine
W Marching Band showed game will go to the Crippled
their stuff under the eyes of Children’s Hospital in Green-
lovely Judi Ann Klipfel. a! ville, S. C.
Aahsboro, Miss North Carolina.b
~- 1959. .
TheMarchingBandandthe

Monogram Club
To Sponsor

The Homecoming Dance will
be held this Saturday from 8:00
pm. until midnight in the Col-
lege Union ballroom. This dance
is sponsored by the Monogram

“.mmmna

at State College. The C U Hos-
pitality Committee and the Out-
ing Committee have formed. I
sub-committee to invents-ts th-

Student Govt. Attac

Date Ticket Policy
ThsStudmitGovernmentpass-cisGoodwin,andClyda Weeks.

ed a mandatethat eondainrmd HonorCodeCommission:Dieh
the presut m of student Currie, Frank Lad
ssatingandstudmitdatetiehstsDaniels, Bob George, Waring
for athletic contests and re-Boys, Mel Poulson, Gilbert
quoted that the Athletic Coun- Alligood, and Bill Marks.
cil remedy these situations. All of these appointments

in ii ii iii iElli

iii[I

inin: lg; i li!iiiMr.JohnMcDes-mott,anoted
foreign'eorrespoudent,spoketo
the Legislature on his aperi-
encesinRussia.
PresihntEddieKnoar-eport-

edanthefirstLiaisonMeeting
mmW.Hemarh-
edthatChancellorCaldwellwas
mostreceptivetostudent opin‘
ion.
Knoxmadethefollowingap- N

pointments: ‘
Board of Review: Gerald

Jame; John Fulton was ap-
pointedtotheBoardofRevi
hynomination. “
Chairman of Investigations

Committee: Jim Caldwell.
Chairman of Campus Affairs

Committee: Wes McGee.
, 'Womans Campus Board: Stella
Joseph, quy Hamilton, Fran-

were approved by the legisla-
tare.

$122.50 was appropriated to
Blue Key for use in the Home-
coming activities.

Resolutions ear and A-3-2
were passed by the legislature.
These resolutions follow:

assomrnox aqs-r
PACT: Theoath

Tau Beta Pi Delegates

Go To Nat’l
Delegates to the 1959 annual

convention of Tau Beta Pi, na-
tional engineering honor society,
were urged last week to help
recruit their colleagues for
careers in engineering teach-

B'epresenting State College at
" the‘evmt‘which was held at

Purdue 'University, Lafayette,
‘lndian'a,wasJohn H. Millerof
Statesville,‘ engineering mathe-

/ ., matics senior and president of
‘ .- the college’s Tau Beta Pi Chap-
l'tsr.

tournament is med ‘
Games Committee .and "
duplicate bridge gamu.‘
will be awarded to the 3rd

Club and will be ssmiformal. 9“

ed the American Society

“Events of the next 20 years
will give the nation's engineer-
ing teachers unprecedented im-
portance and status," Dr’. Har-
old L. Hanan, dean of the Grad-
uate School of Massachusetts
institute of Technology and
chairman of a special committee

for
Engineering Education, told the
honor students attending the
m
Dean Helen reported that at

teachers will- be needed each
year through 1967, and only the
most able and creative of Ameri-
ca’s

Convonfion
Would-be teachers in the Tau.

Beta Pi audience at Purdue
were advised to continue their
education into, graduate work.
The State College chapter has

7‘ outstanding members. Stu-
dents are elected to membership
from the top 20 per cent (scho-
lastically) of their engineering
classes on the basis of character
and service to their school.
Alumni are elected on the basis
of their eminent achievements
in the engineering profession.
Other officers of the State

College chapter are Marcus Mas-
sey of Wilmington, recording
secretary; Ed Underwood of
Sanford, corresponding secre-
tary; and Jim Shurtleff of Bing-
hamton, N. Y., cataloguer. Dr.
F. P. Pike, chemical engineering
professor, is treasurer for the
groupandamemberofitsad-
~visory board.

Other board members are Dr.
F. W. Lancaster, physics depart-
ment; Prof. Karl P. Hanson,
mechanical engineering depart.
ment; and Prof. B. W. Winkler,
electrical engineering depart-
ment. ,

engineering students sank
‘tillthedsmaadsofcnginesring. ‘

There will he a meeting at
all candidatm‘ feral! Fresh- .
menolicesatddim'hm-
.4»-W .27. u. it:

',Thh willbsaver! hears
taut nesting-Pom’ a
balletswillbs
Min-uma»
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. ”Eat theState College Student Government has
., HUI operation for the school year, it seems

are trying to do the impossible. We refer
smolution that was passed1n the Thursday meet-

date tickets and seating. arrangements
3foothali and basketball games. (See story, page

. at least the last tenyears, all of the presidents of
W State College Student Governments have
4'" (in! before the Athletic Council with a proposal
the students that the cost of date tickets be re-

, to one dollar. And in each of these ten years,
. , ' vote for the proposal has been about five students
'_; favor and ten alumni and faculty members against.

g ' was dead before it was brought up, it seems that
atlldent Government would realize the futility of

‘ up the same motion again.

‘for this drastic cut with the thought1n mind that
would probably not receive that, but that they

7.; .poup to convince when the question of reducing its
W is brought up. Therefore, in each of the past

-‘ rs, it has immediately defeated the motion and
about it. ‘

t-Afiletlc Council.
.I Now the important factor underlying this whole
Wis that the Athletic Director of State College
had already agreed to back a request by the Student
Government president to reduce the cost of date tickets

5., htwoMists a game when bought on the seasonal basis.
'fldswould give the unmarried State student the oppor-
”it: to date to game at the same cost as the
med student. This motion would have easily passed

_ had it not been for the completely ridiculous motion
“submitted by the Student Government.

Evidently, the members cf the Student Government
,, inn understand that they can’t fight City Hall. A
recommendation made by the president would have been
ipproved at this minute, but, because of the buliheaded-
ness of some members, the matter now awaits the

fiddle4W

The Maintenance and Operations Department here at
State College has often been accused of using many
wetiters to do a small job, and taking more time than
is necessary in reaching the completion of the job.

It has also been accused of doing a task without fore-
thought, only to find out too late that their completed

f? job would have to be torn up. If there has been any
'3. classic example of this latter accusation in the past, then

it should be forgotten, for the M & 0, since mid-summer,
has shown us a perfect and most obvious standard.

1, g . We are referring to the walk in front of Winston Hall.
,5 in the first session of summer school, the M & O began

‘ 9: the'l‘askcf rebuilding the sidewalks. A wall was built and
gbrick sideWaik was laid, giving State that rustic ap-

Praise flowed frequently and loudly for the &' O.
. were commended by the summer school students

for giving State College a pleasing outward appearance.
But, now all of that appearance is gone. Once again

" 'fiemud is abundant1n front of Winston Hall; and the
ptadeuts are upset.
’7 ~2Mly, the M dz 01s not responsible for this latest

It ispossible that they weren't notified of the
. ‘ plan for improvement until they had al-

,. 11-1, wherever the fault lies, a serious lesson is
' ty and forethought should be taught soon.

. --JM

But lemme

action of the Faculty Athletic Council. It is our hope
thatthisbodywillapprovethemotioncallingfor the
tv’vo-doliar per game season date book.

,. The Student body can consider itself lucky that the
matter is still under consideration by the Athletic Coun-
cil. The. students may also feel thahkful that the spon-
sors and backers of this immature Student Government
resolution were not in the meeting on Saturday mom-
ing;foriftheyhadbecnthere,wecanbesurethatthe
question of a reduction in date tickets would have been
lost for at least one more year.

ing my way down the carpet-
covered aisle. The music began
to beat hystericallyand my heart
felt as if it were about to burst
with emotion; the ritual was
beginning.

I saw the Grand Commander’s
shadow as he trotted forward,
backward, and then in a 66 2/80
arc, stamping out ignorance with
every step. He represented, in all
His Grand Glory, one of su-
preme stature, towering far
above us common members. We

—JM

able to afford him as our Grand
Commander; He had the repu-
tation of being the most power-
ful and sincere Grand Command-
er in cut Grand District, and
probably in the whole Great-
Grand Colony. He was even said
to have conversed with the Sn
preme Head of Forces, our
Grand -Supreme -Ileader «of-
Thinking-Men.
As the opening ritual came

slowly and magnificently to a
close, the lights faded on, re-
vealing the full splendor of the
Grand Commander’s gown and
the beauty of the sets used in
staging the production. Business
proceeded rapidly for about half
an hour, whence it came to an
abrupt bait for mid-meeting-
inspirational-communication. The
lights dimmed and the Grand-
Deputy -Commander -in -Charge-
of - Mid -Meeting -Inspirational-
Communication began to deliver

LITTLEMAN ON CAMPUS

heard his lesson at every
gatherins.
which he delivered it
deeply. The assembled clan
the epitome of silence as
rambled on, teaching us a valu-
able fact with every breath.
you could only have heard
in all his glory and magnifi-
cence; but, then, how could an
outsider be mpected to under-
stand, to compréhend the neces-
sity of such lessons. .
The lights again

were indeed fortunate in beinz their full and shimmering bright-
ness, showing us the assembled
candidates from whom we were
allowed to chose one who we

fully realized the anxiety ea
perienced by each of them, at
all, weeachhadbwninthe
place of. the fortunate one of
their midst at one time; we sym-
pathized with the less fortunate
who were to walk from
grand meeting place, never
see any of us again.
After the election of the new

member, the closing meditation
inspired us to fulfill our 0in-
gations, pay our fees, and be on
our way, an inspired people.’

i I i
To an unknown and appre-

ciated R.G.P.: If you will re-
write your letter and sign your
full name, we will he more than
pleased to print it.

“Now mate's A9mm wow. so W5.

Support

The. Bond Referéndum

On October 27

Letters to the Editor

Commendation and General Comments

To the Editor: . find interesting about our Stu-
! was not a little impressed by dent-30m Store

the letter to the editor printed Southern Photo Company,
in your October 16 Technician. Greensboro, offers a 10% dis-
but I was greatly impressed by count to all college students. One
the constructive editor's notePostsiiderulewithcasecosts
which was attached. This1s good my dollars.
moonsible journalism and I Here at our own Student SupWERt you to know that it wasp1, am. one MI glide rule
noticed and appreciated. . with case costs twenty-six doi-

John T. Caldwell lars.
Chancellor

last year’s paper in its attempt
to discredit and disregard any-
one who has the courage to write
in about some of the weaker
spots of The Technician. The
replica of the editor to last
week’s criticism show that the
editor knows how to express
himself, that someone. on the
staff can’t take criticism of any
kind, and why some students
have courage.
Anything The Technician does

—— is liable to bring criticism 0;
. ‘ same kind. The fact that suc

1" a" mm' '1" “‘9 mo" criticism is sent to The Techni-
Here is some information the i Obviously, The Technician is cian should be an indication that

students of State College may following the juvenile lead of The Technician carries enough
,weight in some respects to be

TheTechnician
considered- important. It also

October 16,1959

indicates that some students
would like to take pride in an

P. O.Bos5fl8—PboaeTE:-4782 ‘
137-140, 1011 Ming '

excellent newspaper.
The Technician staff is ob-

viously doing a good job: A little
toleration and a little bit of self-
criticism would make it a bet
ter paper.Editorial Stat.

Bill Islet

To the members of the Junior
Classf
The Student Government of

State College may keep us from
getting our class rings before
Christmas! How? By simply re-
fusing to change a “1932 Facul-
ty Council rule which says,
“. . . rings may not be delivered
to, nor worn by members of the
Junior Class until they have
entered the second semester of
their Junior Year.”
Itwasstatcd attheJunior

Class Meeting that we could
/ .

by NATIONAL ADVER-
Iepmsmtative, «0

Jfi-‘éfié

get our rings before Christmas.
That is, the ring company had
agreed to have them ready for
us. It was 'also stated that this
rule would have to be changed,
and your help was asked. And
help was certainl needed last
Thursday night w n a bill was
introduced to change the rule.
Over half of our Junior senators
were absent.
The bill met stiff opposition

from some members of the Sm-
ior and Sophomore classes.
opposition felt that it
degrade the class ring for us
to receive them before second
semester. It was even suggested
that class rings should not he
received before one was a senioit
Finally, the bill was tabled. ‘

Since class rings have hem
ordered during the first sema-
ter of the Junior year for many
years, and since a student may
still receive his ring even if heI
flanks out of school at the end
uof this semester, this is hardly
a valid argument. What it boils
.down to is some students ob-
jecting to our receiving our
rings about tw0 months before
they did.
What can you do to help?-

Contact your senator and let
him know how you feel. Write
him a three-cent post card. His
name is in the Tower, and a lis't
of names and addresses willsoon
be placed on dormitory and cam-
pus bulletin hearth. m b
WKNC for further information.
Ihavedonealithatlcat

aloueineedyour’ heipnow. ‘
Paellaggctfll’rddmt
Monies-(h

l

i;
l
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Duke Edges Wolfpack

In 17-15 Excitement
- -, BIDDICK STADIUM . . . Duke

University edged North Caro-
lina State College Saturday
alterneou in a real saueaker. The
dual score was 17-15, and the
closeness of the score indicates
the tenseness that was prevalent
during the game.
The game was not played in

ideal conditions, as a drivfng-
rainstorm about a half-hour be—
fore the kickofl' made the field
a muddy mess. By the end of the
game it was hard to distinguish

lthe ball players on either side.
It was a game that both ball

clubs wanted very badly, for be-
fore the game each team had
won only one game. The seniors
on the Wolfpack squad wanted
the game very badly because
none of them had ever been on
a Wolfpsck team that had beat-
en Duke. In fact there hid not

‘ been a Wolfpaek team to beat
Duke since the 1946 Gater Bowl
team. \
The Wolfpack came close, t

close doesn’t count in the
columns. .

‘ The game was an even pla
hard-fought contest. Both
had the same number of to ,
downs. State had 234 yards; of
scrimmage advance to 170 .ysfrds
for Duke. However, the ins
Devils had 'a' field goal and
Pack didn’t. This was the dial
geargin of victory for the Blue

The Wolfpack marched 60
yards in 12 plays for the first
score in the game. Ron Woicicki
rac'cd over from the 2-yard line

'I‘

for the score. Woldckl also made“
the try for the extra point and

{the Wolfpack led the Dukesters
7-0. This came at the 13:13 mark
in the first quarter.
The Blue Devils were not

. about to play dead to the Wolf-
pack as they came fighting back.
Jack Wilson scored from the 10.
yard marker to put the Duke
team back into the game. Art
Browning converted the try for
the extra point, and the score
was STATE 7 Duke 7.

Just a couple of minutes after
that, Wilson intercepted a Wo-
jcicki pass and ran' it back 61
yards for his second TD of the
game. Browning made his sec-
ond extra point of the day, and

Ithe Blue Devils led the Wolf-
psck 14-7. That was the way the
“IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIfi
{a JOE'S:

E SERVICE
Across from Meredith
WE GUARANTEE TO
TUNE YOUR MOTOR

PERFECTLY
sorghum."in Foreign

'I'E 2-9249
IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII

Coache's Corner

DON'T ~WAIT

CamerllHemBDluisTmil
euehiecklmmTeatIaIIdg.

score stood at the halfway mark
in the contmt.
There was a Blue Devil tail

pulling contest at halitime with
State side emerging victorious.
The only scoring that was

done in the third quarter was
done by- the Blue Devils. It was
their lleld goal by Browning in
this quarter that proved to be
the margin of victory. That made
the score read Duke 17 STATE
7, as the game entered the final
quarter of play.

State scored their second TB
of the day, when Al Taylor, a
sophomore halfback, scored from
the 2-yard line. There was a
little over two minutes left in
the game. A two-point'play was
of utter necessity if the Wolf-e
pack was to win. The Wolfpack
cashed in on their first two-
pointer, since the rule came into
effect last year, with Ron Pod-
wika passing to Jim Tapp for
the conversion.
The Wolfpack had to get the

balL The Wolfpack got the ball
9 with lms than a minute left on

ms the clock ’wheu Duke tried to
- make- the yardage on a fourth
down play that fell short.
The Wolfpack with Wojcicki

leading the way marched from
their own 40 to the Duke 20 with
four seconds left in the game. At
this point Wojcicki tried a field
goal and missed.

So another State-Duke game
is history. Bill Murray contin-
ues his jinx over the Wolfpack.

' ATHLETE. or THE WEEK
RON WOJCICKI . . . 5-9 . . .
20...junior...1801bs....
Pittsburgh, Pa. . . . leader in
Wolfpack’s contest with Duke
Saturday. He scored a touch-
down and kicked an extra point.
It was his tackle late in the ball
game that stopped a Duke drive
and help set up State’s field goal
attempt.

villa-'1):

VARSITY
Congratulates

Athlete of the Week
RON VOICICKI

Varsh'y Men‘s Wear invites
himteeemehyeadmeeiveSS
is "chandler at his chaise,
compilmeatsotthestam. .'
WeiavttaellH.C.heteua-

dents to make Varsity Mae's
Weertheirhaadauertarstef‘tha
[least is meu's dethtag and
furnishings. .

"Imam at State Celege
'Il’lllll.

LATE ‘

exuco Station

32.» run on. no: uranium
.IFIHSTALLDIYIISYOUINARANTIE

ISOOODIINTILMAYI. I,“
ComeineudletTomCeatmload

BehPepacheckyauruesds
PhaueTEI-Sfll

Can the Wolfpack do it next
year?? Only time will tell.
Next week is Homecoming.

The Wyoming Cowboys provide
theTheogps'sition for the Wolfpack.

boys have not lost but
one game this season. This
came to a strong Air Force
team.

It looks like another bad week
for the Wolfpack as injuries,
fumbles, bad luck, and all the
other bugaboos, that go into a
football season hit them at one
time. However, with a strong
school spirit and a strong back-
ing, the Wolfpack will have the
goods to overcome injuries, jinx,
and anything else that comes up
agaiimt them in their game with
the Cowboys.

I'llTufilcil' . _

TrackMeet SetForTuesday
Rainsslowedupthehhmpm

mural Track Neat last Thum-
m:5'” ”may'm'mm'or
October 27 at 8:30 p.m. Final
results of field «ants and run-
ning events will be run in Thurs-
day night’s issue of THE TECH-
NICIAN.
The Intramural Golf Taurus-

ment has been extended through
Saturday, October 81 due to
weather condition that have
prevailed the last week. All
participants will be required to
check out at the Intramural O!-
lee each day at 1:80 p.m., eu-
cept Saturday when the check“:- It»
out time will be 9:...
Any student interested in

Archery is requested to call the
Intramural Office at TE-«ihzn,
ext 218 or ext. 496.
THE NEW PASS RULE HAS

BEEN VOTED OUT (17-8)
AND ALL GAMES WILL BE
PLAYED U N D E R LAST-
YEAB’S RULES. (ONE PASS
FROM BEHIND THE LINE 0]"
SCRIMMAGE.)
The results of games played

the week ending October 23 are
as follows:
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English Tabs

white, mint, ‘ j;
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LUCKY STRIKE presents

3n-Fm
ad

Dear Dr. Freed: When raccoon coats
swept the campus, I wore a polo coat.
When the English bobby cape came in.
I wore a raccoon coat. I’m always in last
year’s style. How come?

Dear Datedg'lhisisananxletycomplcx
arising out ofbeing a “bite-diaper” baby.

Harare»

Dear Dr. Freud: I am irrationally, in-
calculably, irrevocably in love with a girl
on campus. How can I tell her?

Dear lovesick: Use sumll words.

IOIGODGOD

DeurDr.Fmod:thnllistcntostIIpid
people or read anything boring, I fall
aslecp.Whatcanldo?

DeurSuperionYom'sisaseuueI-ely
Mush-Thus!

zs

DR. PROOD'S MORAL 0' TH. MONTH

Most college students today do not know the meaning of the word
“adversity.” Those who do are just a handful of English majors.

lng you’ll be back.

000

EDaur Dr. Freed: How can I leave my
husband without making him happy?

Profs Spouse

Dear Prof'sSpouse: Leave a note say-

Dated

DR. FROOD TILL! WHO HOLDS
HIS CIGARETTE HOW

l have noticed that the solid,
conservativotypecsnieshis
cigarette between his first
two fingers. The noncon-
iormist carries it locked in
the bend of his arm. The
sell-consciouslypeholdshis
lighted dgarsttcin hispock- .
el. Themod intelligent soc-A
desolall carry Lucky Strike
(usually between their lips).

. Dear Prudence: It’s flaps-Db b a
without a plot-e. Send one. Please.

Dear Dr. Freud: Ourlibraryisfulld’
“no smoking" signs. When I wants
[mkthavetogooutsidelsthisrightT

W

Dear Furious: It’smosstrom.Mu ~
ofthepoorsoulswhogooutsidsodym
smokebrandXorYorZ.

Dear Dr. freed: Boys are always whhs'
tlingatmc.DoyouthInk' myeloti‘
are tool‘snug? ‘

«or 0-ho-

m

Lovesr'ck

W

When it comes to choosing their
college students head— right for r
Result: Lucky Strike tops every other regular f
sold. Lucky's taste beats all the rest because

OOLLEOE STUDENTS SMOKE

MORE LUOKIES THAN-

ANY OTHER REGULAR!

‘ lar smoke,
tobacco.

L.S./M.F.T.—Lucky Strike means fine tobacco:
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_ i'fI'IeII's Seneca
Service

Automotive Needs
and
m Oils
“ .

mas-nu

ZIPPY'S GRILL
WW seesaw ., . tune-us

“W Orders—is Mails—4 . -nfiamm racks. M II nun-1.30 e.-
Parkiuhethsruenswlse-ltln 10%DISCOUNTTOAU.
‘muum.mamm COLL

Jest Received!
MOHAIR AND WOOL

war“: "' vmusmoueurw,.uscu sums

"M *M a...“ GARRIS

‘ "m' ”commence '. . . were 2.19,“Pelt-see Mel

1., ' “ ''''' . llltllltlllllllIllllllllllllllllllIIllllmllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllmlllllmIllg

‘ 'sMILI‘NG CHAR

I

'iu

KEG BEVERAGES son you mums-

m
“he.

WANTED!

$35 '.A was
CAR NECESSARY

Call Mr. Shelton, TE after pan.

TWO PART TIMI SALMIN TO EARN

GULF SERVICE

SPORTSMAN’S PAD

Live Music EveryNight
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VISIT THE PAD'S NEW PARTY ROOM ”
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DRY CLEANING AND ALTIRATIONS

ER SHOP
summaries ,

Ame-mummies
aura-mama“?

LANGUAGE MADE erPLE; N0. 1

In this day of swift international communications,‘like was,
television, and the raft, itbecomamoreand more imporhnt ‘ “3» ‘
.tobesolidlygroundedinforagn' hngnagmeroordmdy'.1 . ‘
haveaskedthemakersofPhilipMorriswhetheI-Imightnct
occasionally forego levity in this column and instead use it for
alessonin'language. ". ‘ '
“Of course, silly l” chuckled the makers of Philip Morris,

tousling my yellow locks. Oh, grand men they are, just as full
of natural goodness as the cigarettes they make, just as cben
and fresh, just as friendly, just as agreeable to have along in
all times and elimes and places. “Of course, fond boy,” laughed
the makers and tossed me up and.down in a blanket until, giddy
with giggling, I bade them desist, and then we all had basins
of farina and smoked Philip Morrises and sang songs until the
campfire had turned to embers.
For our first lesson in language we will take up French. We

will approach, French in the modern manner—ignoring the
tedious rules of grammar and concentrating instead on idiom.
After all, when we go to France,» what does it matter if we can
parse and conjugate? What matters is that we should be able
to speak idiomatic conversational fiench. '

So, for the firstexercise, translate the following reel, true-te-
life dialogue between two real, true-to-liie Frenchmen named
Claude (pronounced Clohd)and Pierre (also pronouncedCM.

‘ at»; .z- I :

‘ +026 [defile

F' HYDE: Good morning, sir, Can you direct gne to the
my .., monk? , ' ‘ ,
PIERRE: I have regret, but I am a stranger here myself.
CLAUDE: Is it that you come from the France‘lj
PIERRE: You have right. , ,)1 i ICLAUDE: I also. Come, let us mount the airplane and return

ourselves to the France. .
PIERRE: We must defend from smoking until the airplane

elevates itself.
CLAUDE: Ah, now it has elevated itall‘. Will you have a

Philippe-Mauriee? ‘ I
PIERRE: Mercy.
CLAUDE: How manyyeushssthe-nallwestcfthe

sickadmirall’ , ‘
PIERRE:Shehssfouryeus,butthetsllbmwndogoftb,

short blacksmithbssonlythree.
CLAUDE: Inthegudenofmysunt/itmnkeswarmintln

summiarandcoldinthewinter. .- __
PIERRE:Whatacoincideneel Inthsprduct’slysunttcel
GCLAUDEzAh - hmnag-Imam"

depremaimlf. “m- .
pummmmmsohaprmr
CLAUDEzlshallmsheapnmsnedesndssevuio-fihh

ofculturslslgmfi''m‘fikethelaumthe‘lbmbcfm
mamma;muapm, g, '*
Pm=lwhhnamhunna2"
cumming"mum,I lib-.m—

‘nmmbwauamuw:
may' Mob-Indiana“.
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